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FOCAL TOPIC

The Past．Present and Future of China-US Relations：

Cllinese Laborers舳d the Tra璐-C伽tinentaJ Ranway

A View f．rom Home：Aspirations of Chinese Railroad Workers and

the Building of the Centml Pacific

Railroad ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯劢口昭GM∞iD昭口nd比。孔昭
Based mainlv on the recentlv discovered documents and historical relics in

overseas Chinese hometowns，this paper，f如m the perspectiVe of oVeIseas

Chinese hometowns， explores the mechanism of emi铲ations，and motiva—

tions both the Chinese laborers in G01d Rush era and milroad workers to

pursue their dreams in America，analyzes the costs and bene6ts of their o．

verseas migration， and discusses in detail the essence of their migration

dream and the changes bmught f而m it to their families，clans and home—

towns．In faet．the Chinese laborers in America lived in both a real world

and a spiritual one， and their experience can clearly show that they were

the direct panicipants，pmmoters and witnesses of not only the“American

Dream”of developing the westem regions and realizing the industrialization

of the whole country，but also of the“Overseas Chinese Hometown(Qiaox．

iang)Dre砌”of transfoming their hometowns in China for pro铲ess．

The Story of Chinese Laborers and American Expeditionary Forces

at the Westem Front during the First Wodd War and the Shared

History of Sino-American Relations ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯池Guogi
Over ten thousand Chinese laboI℃rs worked fbr American Expeditionary

Forces in Europe during the First World War． Using aIchival and other

sources from China，the U．S．，Fmnce and elsewhere，this paper examines

the dch vet rarelv studied history of the interactions between Chinese and

Americans and its signi6cance in sino．American relations f而m the perspec—

tive of transnational and shared history． The paper argues that this unique

stoIv was an important chapter in the shared history of the two nations． Chi．

nese laborers contributed not onlv to U．S war ef五Dns but also to mutual un—

derstandings between the Chinese and Americans．Their joumev to Europe

even contributed to the building of a new world order． These laborers have

plaved a role of messengers between Chinese and Americans and their ex一
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traordinary story with American expeditionary fbrces in Europe should be

treated as an important shared legacy for both Chinese and Americans．

When the world commemorates the centenanr of the end of the First World

War in 20 1 8， it is important fbr us to pav attention to the importance of

Chinese IaborerS in the war and in the historv of Sino．American relations．

This paper also tries to show how to use the new perspective of shared histo．

ry to study Sino—Amedcan relations．

The Questions Needed to be Answered in the Studv of Chinese

Railroad Workers in America⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯S^e凡耽i矗ong
The study of the Chinese railmad workers in America is a svstematic one．

However，most of the researches on Chinese railmad workers are made on

“site" in America， while those of their hometowns in China are rarelv

done．As a result，it is di侬cult to answer the fbUowing questions：“Where

did the milroad workers come f而m?”“How about their home village?’’

“How about the relations between the milmad workers and their home villa．

ges?”etc．Thus，researches should also be done on issues about their

hometown and their destination in the U．S。，such as Guangdong Qiaoxiang
(Overseas Chinese hometowns)，the eady Chinatowns and Faws(ports)in
the U．S．，and the English versions for Chinese names of the American

Chinese，etc． The studv of the Chinese railroad builders is not confined to

those of the Transcontinental RaihDad．it needs to be extended to the Chi．

nese builders of ot}ler railroads in the westem re西ons of the United States．

Explodng Silent Chinese Railmad Workers in the U．S．：A Study

Based on Wuyi Qiaoxiang Documents of the Late 19th CentuIv and

Early 20th Century ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯三i配．厅忍
Chinese milroad workers in North American made押陀at contribution to the

American Westward IⅥovement．The studv of those workers has been mostlv

based on AmeIican sources，constmcting the Chinese railmad workers’his．

tory with AmeIican public and private documents，news media reports，re．

c01lections of the workers’offsprings， and scholars’6eld research data．

However，the Chinese milroad workers as a gmup were silent． Since the

2 1 st Cencury， V撕ous Qiaoxiang documents dated in the Late Qing and

Early Republican Era of China have been found in Wuyi Area in China．

known as“Hometowns for Chinese in Nonh America"．These documents

make it possible to leam the silent railroad workers’history， have their

voice heard， and make research in the perspective of Chinese railroad

workers，Qiaoxiang and China at laIjge．
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FOCAL TOPIC：

Corruption and Anticorruption in the U．S．

A Studv of the U．S．Omcial Assets Declaration

System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Peng吼e咧ond劢口昭№僦
The official asset declaration system has been practiced in a great number

of countries in the wodd as a tool of anti—co删ption．This system plays a

key role in the tmnsfo珊ation of American politics f而m being significandy

co删pted to being generally clean．This article studies the U．S． asset de-

claration system including the history， the declarers， the contents of the

declaration，the reception and examination，the publicity and the punish—

ment，etc．In general，this system of the U．S．takes the preVention of co卜

mption as its primary goal，combining moml no肿s with positive laws．The

coverage of the declarers and the contents of the declaration are pragmatic

and strategic．In addition，all tlle parts of the system are complementary to

one another and combine centmlized guidance with decentralized imple-

mentation and responsibility e饪宅ctively． However， the electronic filing is

inadequate and there are some unnecessary and complicated requirements

fbr details，which add cost of the system．

(90)

An ExDloration into the Causes of the Fluctuations in American

Co删ption Index Curve ⋯¨ 贶昭鼽oog眦n ond Do昭如^e愕(1 04)
The co删ption index cunre in the United States reveals three peaks of co卜

mption in mid—and late 19t}l century． A period of low ebb ensued in the

early 20th century．Although there was a slight rise thereafter，there have

ever since not seen high tides． In recent decades，American co唧ption in．

dex curve has nuctuated witllin a n姗w ran鼬of generally low value．Fmm

a macro．point of view，the Americall conuption index cunre has nuctuated

f南m within a wide range to a n姗w one，similar to the pendulum move—

ments of a clock． Such movements also display v撕ous features． The fun—

damemal reason fbr the emer霄ence of this cun，e is that the rnodemization

intensifies corlllption and the modemitv restrains con．uption． More specific．

aUy，“can be attributed to the following factors：the high／1dw economic

deVelopment leVel，weak／strong goVemment，leVel of democracy and matu—

rity of anti．corTuption institution． The studv of this cunre is indicative of the

evolution trend of coITuption and anti．conuption in the United States．
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The Tmmp Administration’s Policy towards Nonh Korean Nuelear

Issue：An Analvsis from the Perspective of Two．Level Game

Theory⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯施o L咖i昭(123)
Two．1evel game theory assumes that govemment leaders have always been

taking actions on both domestic and intemational stages．They try their best

to realize their obiectives on the two stages． At the same time，they face

with the pressure and restrictions from the two diH．erent stages．U．S．Policy

towards North KoI．ean nuclear issue is the results of the g砌e·playing by

U．S． decision．makers at both(10mestic and intemational levels，and of the

· interaction of the two levels．The maior characteristics of the T11lmp

Administration’s policv towards North Korean nuclear issue include impos-

ing maximum pressure on North Korea，putting all options on the table，

trying to have contacts with North Korea，playing the China card on North

Korea，and so on． Although President T11lmp makes the final decision on

the Administration’s policy towards North Korean nuclear issue，his major

advisers can plav some role in rectifying a decision and trying to dissuade

him not to make wIDng decision during crisis．

The Impacts of Tmmp Presidency on Wodd

Affairs⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯W么n髯五k口n ond Liu肌i(141)
Since Donald Tmmp’s inauguration，he has taken a series of new domestic

and fbreign measures， which have drawn wide attention with responses．

The new measures have brou小t new variables to and therefore si昏矗6cant

impacts on t}le intemational afhirs in several aspects． PoliticaUy， the

Tmmp administration has stren对hened U．S． relational power while weake-

ning its stmctuml power in keeping its hegemony in the world．As a result，

there comes the first shift of fbcus in the building of hegemonic power after

World War II． Economically，the Tmmp administmtion has pursued an

“American FirSt”foreign policy for employment and econoIIlic growth in

U．S．and therefore brings new challenges to and叩portunities for economic

and social globalization and re百onal integration． For regional“hirs，the

Tlump administmtion has employed an ad hoc appIDach to fbcus on key in—

temational issues and therefore has缸kcted signi6cantly Sino-U．S． rela·

tions and the situations in Asia．Pacific Region．

General Catalogue of孔e铂i聊se如Mm口Z Q厂A，，掘矗con
JS￡Md记5 of 2017 ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯(156)
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